
Import Media in FCPX
STEP 1: Plug in your hard drive and open Final Cut
There are Firewire and USB inputs on the panel under the left speaker. Make sure 
your cable isn't upside-down! Most hard drives also have a power supply. Use the 
power strip located on the desk. Open Final Cut from the dock.

STEP 2: Identify your hard drive in the Event Library
Many people make the mistake of proceeding without knowing which hard drive 
they are using. Make sure you can tell the difference between your hard drive and 
the computer’s built-in drive. Please get a staff person to help you, if needed.

STEP 3: Right-click on your hard drive and select “New Event”
As we learned in class, an Event is a collection of source materials saved to a hard drive. Be sure to right-click YOUR 
hard drive, and NOT the one called “Macintosh HD”, when you create a new Event. Give the event a unique name.

  

STEP 4: Right-click on the new Event and 
select “Import Media”
When you right-click directly on the event you want to 
add clips to, you will always save your clips to the 
correct place! It’s also the only method approved by 
CCTV and taught in our classes.

STEP 5: Insert SDHC card and 
select it in the Import Media window
It’s best to insert your card AFTER you’ve 
already followed steps 3 and 4, above. If you 
insert it early, the Import Media window will 
open automatically, before you’ve had a 
chance to create an event on your hard drive 
of choice.

When you click on it, you’ll see a list of clips in 
either Filmstrip view or List view (this example 
shows List view).

You can watch clips from here by clicking 
them and pressing the space bar.
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STEP 6: Highlight clips and click “Import Selected”
You can highlight one clip, multiple clips, or all the clips on your card. The blue “Import” button may say “Import All” if 
you have selected all clips.

STEP 7: Copy the settings shown here and click “Import” to start importing
“Add to existing event” should be selected and show the event you created in step 3. Check the box labeled “Create 
optimized media” unless you are sure you don’t need it (see staff for advanced training on optimizing).

STEP 8: Check Background Tasks window; do not 
exit until all tasks are finished
Both Importing Media and Transcoding and Analysis must be 
finished before you exit Final Cut Pro. If you must leave your 
computer on and leave the building, let CCTV staff know!

BONUS STEP: Start new projects on your own hard drive, too!
The next step after creating a new event is creating a new Project, the timeline where you’ll do all your editing. Projects 
are also saved to the hard drive you specify. To start a new project timeline, get to the Project Library using the button 
shown below, then right-click on the name of your hard drive and choose “New Project”.
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